Assistant Discount Program
Assisting in Hakomi trainings offers important benefits, including repeating class material
at no charge and learning the method more deeply by coaching others. We also realize that
assisting takes significant time and energy. To express our gratitude for assistants’ efforts,
we offer two assistant-related discount programs.
After 15 days of assisting in any Hakomi Institute of California event on or after March 1,
2018, you’ll be eligible for a 30% discount off for training of your choice. Assisting for
additional 15-day blocks will entitle you to a 30% discount for another training after
completing the additional block of assisting.1
Assistant discounts available for a given training will be limited due to training venue
capacity, budget and other factors, so it’s important to register as early as possible. If you’re
unable to use your discount for a training that’s reached maximum capacity for discounted
participants, we’ll be happy to extend your discount to the next available training.
Eligibility for our assistant discount is self-monitored via your own personal record of days
spent assisting. To apply your discount when registering online for a given training, use
discount code ASST10.
As a Hakomi assistant, you’re also welcome to offer a 25% off early tuition discount for our
introductory workshops to an individual you consider a good potential candidate for
Hakomi training. This discount will also be available for up to one year after you complete a
15-day block of assisting. To use this discount, ask your colleague to email our
administrator at contact@HakomiCA.org and mention that you referred them to receive a
special one-time discount code.
Assistants, staff, faculty and selected students all over the world contribute numerous
volunteer hours to support our work. We’re deeply grateful for the time and talents you
bring to our Hakomi community, and we thank you for all you’re doing to help.

Please note that our assistant discount isn’t transferrable to others and can’t be combined with other discounts (e.g., you can’t combine
your assistant discount with our work-study discount.)
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